
The Whitlock II Genealogy

Cracking the identity of Betsy 5 Whitlock wife of Dr. Thaddeus 6 Thompson, Sr.
has been a real bear, and continues to be so. Another Fairfield County resident,
Hannah 1 Whitlock (Whitlock I) wife of Joseph 1 Baldwin of Milford, CT who
originates in High Wycomb, Bucks. England, could be a hint to the English
connections of Betsy 5. I think Hannah 1 (Whitlock) Baldwin was almost
certainly a close relative of the Fairfield Whitlocks, possibly a sib of John 1. If I am
correct in my theory then she would have been an aunt of the orphaned Whitlock
siblings. The Whitlock name is very localised in New England, the largest
concentration of them having their settlement around the border between Fairfield
County, Westchester Co. and the Western end of Long Island, NY. The Baptist
branch of the Westchester / Gravesend Whitlocks, eventually moved to NJ. The
CT branch seems to be separate.

Anyhow, given the warning that I have unanswered questions about Betsy 5

Whitlock, the principal sources for my information on this entire subgroup come
from Families of Old Fairfield, by D. L. Jacobus, Fairfield Probate Records and
Berkshire Co. Probate Records. There is a genealogy Whitlock Family, by G. L.
Brush, 1930, but it only deals with the New Jersey Whitlocks, who migrate from
Westchester in the second generation. Brush has quite a number of defects in it and
there is a better version of the same lineage given in by .. [cite]
There is another recent Whitlock Genealogy by Charles W. Rockett noted in
NYGBRVoL 123:176, but I have not yet seen it, and I do not know with which
group of Whitlocks it deals. There were also Whitlocks in the mid Atlantic region,
but I believe that they were somewhat later, unrelated arrivals, and they have
nothing particular to add to the discussion here.

Hannah 1 (Whitlock) Baldwin ,as previously stated under Whitlock I above,
came from the area of High Wycomb, Bucks, and it is there she is married in 1636.
This does not appear from the very meager documentation which we have, to have
been her native parish, as there are but three Whitlock entries, all marriages,
noted in the High Whicomb PRo The other Whitlocks mentioned in the Parish
Register of High Wycomb, other than Hannah's marriage, are the marriages of a
Mary and a David Whitlock, both close in date to that of Hannah. I believe that
they are probably sibs of each other and sibs of both Hannah Whitlock Baldwin and
John of Fairfield. Both Hannah 1 (Whitlock) Baldwin and our John 1named sons
David, which was a very unusual name at the time. As mentioned in the Whitlock
comments regarding Hannah 1, High Wycomb is within a three mile radius of
Fawley, wherein was situated a family of minor gentry named Whitlock, who
appear in the Heralds' Visitations. Proximity would lead one to conclude that our
Whitlock- Baldwins are clearly a cadet branch of these same Whitlocks of Fawley,
and if I can only get them properly straightened out around 1580 to 1600, then we
could pick up generations of ancestors nicely documented. Other researchers on the
Whitlocks have also held this same belief, but have not publishd any definite proof
so far. The Whitlocks of Fawley had in the earlier generations married a couple of



very well bred heiresses, who brought not only comfort but connections. Around
, .\ 1600 the head of the family, one William, ran into financial difficulties which

( \)~'(;: ,,~/c~ml?romised his holdin~s at Fawly: The property changed hands, but remained
XI";:: ~,~7WIthin the extended famIly. The orIgmal Whitlocks of Fawley were generally not

Q(?/\>~\\~ no~a~le for I?o~i?calactivities nor distinguished in an~ intellec~al fields suc~ as
J' \pC relIgIOusactivIties. They seem to have preferred the life of qUIte country sqUIres,

f '1 and such they were, well off and respectable, the slightly more robust frogs in a tiny
i) t pond. The vistation pedigrees mention as the ultimate head of the family of

0-\ y~;0 Whitlock of Fawley, one Bulstrode Whitlock, who had an uncharacteristically

~f\l\, active political life during the time of Cromwell. He seems to have been unusually
graceful in dancing through the minefield of the English civil war, keeping both his
head and his fortunes in place when many others did not. He is connectable to later
Whitlock immigrants, but not to the Connecticut ones who were his
contemporaries.

[Check Probate of Rev. Wm Whitlock of Sonning d.1607]

For thoroughness, we should give a little background on the major American
branch who appears in print, the NJ Whitlocks. I believed for quite awhile that
Thomas 1 of Westchester, Gravesend and NJ was likely to be closely related to both
Hannah 1 (Whitlock) Baldwin of Milford and our John 1 of Fairfield. This would
partially account for, and fortified my belief in, the reasons behind the migration of
our Whitlocks into the Fairfield/ Milford area where the Baldwins settled. People go
where they go for a reason. However, while I have come to believe even more
strongly that our John 1 Whitlock is a sib of Hannah Baldwin, based on onomastic
pattern, and I believe his presence in Fairfield Co. is tied to her settlement there,
Thomas of Westchester has fallen by the wayside. This Thomas 1 Whitlock, b. say
in the late 1590's, held a grant of land in Westchester Co., and was one of the early
Throckmorton settlers in the area of Poundridge, NY. This settlement was
shortlived, running into conflicts with the local indians, and after a deal of
unpleasantness back and forth, the Throckmorton settlers packed it in. A look at a
topographic map will show that Poundridge is the west side of the same hill/ ridge
complex which comprises Ridgefield, CT. It was this close geographic proximity
between the Whitlocks on the east side of the hill in Fairfield and the Westchester
Whitlocks which initially fueled my inclusion of Thomas in our family. The
proximity of Poundridge to the areas which were occupied by the Fairfield
Whitlocks places them within a very small geographic area, within a 5 to 8 mile
radius. Between shifting borders and jurisdictions, the topographic map shows all
one would have to do to be counted "of Fairfield" would be to walk over the hill...
or even simpler, sit tight on one's land "in Westchester" and just let the border
shift. The murkiness of the boundaries, coupled with the disbursed nature of the
documentation scattered throughout several jurisdications, has led to more than
one family living in this area having large gaps in their identities. The particular
piece of territory in question encompasses part of that area which eventually came
to be called the Oblong, the bugaboo of practically everyone who attempts research
in Fairfield County, and western Connecticut generally.



It was my belief that John 1of Fairfield was possibly a younger brother of Thomas 1,
living on or near Thomas' old holdings near Poundridge. However John was a
younger man than Thomas by at least about 15 years. Thomas of
WestchesterfGravsend is known to have had a son John, but John 2 the son of
Thomas 1 , is recorded as having lived in Westchester Co. and NJ, where the rest
of that clan finally removed. He did not leave several children in Connecticut, and
probate exists for him in NJ which conclusively proves that he had no ties to
Fairfield Co. I could never link them up, and finally reluctantly concluded they are

, separate groups after all. Thomas 1 Whitlock and his descendants are the subjects
,{ ,.f;>' of the Whitlock Familv by Grace L. Brush, 1930.Thomas 1 of Westchester and

t\~{~~~ Gravesend married a woman named Susannah 1 (poss. Stock), in England. The
t~ ~ New Jersey descendants of Thomas 1 furthermore were Baptists, while the

~ Fairfield Whitlocks were more conservative and conformist in their religious
practice, aligning themselves first with the Congregationalist Church in Fairfield (as
was almost compulsory in early New England) and then later splintering off with
the Episcopalians. This Episcopalian strain is of particular interest to the line of the
Whitlocks of Lenox, MA, and accounts for much of what eventually happened
within this family.

In Families of Old Fairfield, Jacobus makes no statement regarding the origins of
John 1 Whitlock of Fairfield. But there is no room in Thomas' family for our John,
and no real room in John's for Thomas.

There is also another family of Whitlocks which have been much overlooked, that
of John 1 Whitlock on the north shore of Massachusetts Bay. I have done very
little research on the MassachusettsfNH Whitlocks at all, and not much is known
of them. These are the Whitlocks up in Essex Co. Massachusetts in the mid 1640's,
through 1660's, however I have never seen anything that truly connects them to
our Fairfield Whitlocks, and they appear to filter northward into Maine and NH
where they remain practically invisible. They did influence my research for a long
time, mostly to muddy the waters, as Torrey mentions them in his New Enj?;land
Marriaj?;es [unpaginated original mss.] with "__ Whitlock m. Mary Bray in
Salem". Annotated to this entry are the dates "after 1665 before 1669" and
"Richard". Admittedly this citation is sourced to Essex Co. documents, which
would lead one to assume Massachusetts Bay is the Salem meant, however, as
Salem, NY is temptingly just across the border from Fairfield Co., and Torrey does
not specify Salem Massachusetts in his handwritten list, this red herring led me
astray for far too long. To complicate things, there are stray Brays in Westchester
Co., NY as well, and rejecting this "clue" caused real pain. That John Whitlock did
not often appear in Essex Co. documents. He is noted in 1644 in an inventory of
Isabell West of Salem where he owed 3 £ to her estate. [Essex Institute Historical
Collection Vol. 50, p. 329-330] He is presumed by many to have removed to pastures
green elsewhere about 1650. I see no reason not to equate the John Whitlock whose
presence is atested in the 1644 inventory and the John Whitlock who later married
Mary Bray ca. 1669 in Salem. There is not the slightest evidence which I have found
to indicate that they are different men. Neither were members of the church in
Salem, and neither held any known offices. With this in mind, it is important to



state why I have rejected connecting the Massachusetts branch with the Fairfield
Whitlocks.

Firstly, regarding the reference in Torrey to John Whitlock whose presence was in
Essex Co. Massachusetts it requires that we throw out the dates of this citation as
John of Fairfield was already dead by the time this marriage took place. This should
be enough on the face of it but... the question lingers on, what happened to John of
Essex? Well if the Mary Bray whom he wed is a connection of Richard Bray who
was a resident in Essex in the 1660's, Savage's Genealogical Dictionary, p. 239 says
Richard came from Dover (NH) and Casco (now around Portland, ME) and died in
Lynn in 1669. His presence in Essex Co. can be explained by ongoing troubles with
the French and Abenakis. Other Brays are noted in the NH/ME area as well, John
in Kittery 1660, Robert in Salem 1668. There is a stray Thomas Bray noted in New
Haven 1659, but his dau. is noted as marrying in Boston. There is a Thomas in
Gloucester, MA as well, who may be the same man, who has a daughter Mary b. 16
Jan. , 1647... ripe for marriage to John Whitlock in Essex if Torrey's dates are correct,
but Libbey's Dictionary of Maine & New Hampshire says that the Mary Bray who
wed John Whitlock was the widow of the previously noted Richard.

If John Whitlock of Essex Co., Massachusetts truly were the same man as John 1 of
Fairfield then the long sought identity of the Widow Whitlock, penultimate wife of
Henry 1 Whelpley of Stratford, is consistent with Mary (__ ) (Bray) Whitlock
being that wife, assuming one ignores the dates in Torrey. If solving this enduring
genealogical puzzle were as easy as looking up John Whitlock's marriage in Torrey
it would hardly bean enduring genealogical puzzle. If I am wrong in my argument
that follows, well hey, you read it here first... There is a possibility that John of
Fairfield's wife's name was Mary, as it is a name that carries down through the
Fairfield branch, but so does Sarah and Hannah and Abigail, all very popular
names for girls in the 17th C., and none, alas distinctive ... never a Karenhappuk,
Keziah or Jemima when you really need one.

The identities of Henry Whelpley's wives has been tackled by some of the best
genealogists of the twentieth century, including Jacobus, with inconclusive results.
Based on evidence, the Mary Bray in question did not marry Henry Whelpley,
ever. No document or genealogist has ever suggested she did. I am not suggesting
it now. No Bray probate has been found in Essex Co. which even hints at a
connection to John Whitlock of either location. No documents in Fairfield county
mention the Brays, or Essex Co or New Hampshire in the context of the Whitlocks.
No Essex Co. records apparently tie John of Essex Co. with John of Fairfield, and
Henry Whelpley never makes an appearance in them tangentially or otherwise.
John of Essex's descendants are found from Portsmouth, NH to Portland, Maine,
not in Connecticut. It is more reasonable to assume that John of Essex went north
closer to his in-laws holdings at an early date than to postulate a migration to the
coast of Maine from Fairfield Connecticut for his descendants. Lack of evidence is
lack of evidence is lack of evidence. There is a deed recorded in Essex Co. 1689 [Essex
Historical Collection Vol. 49, p. 36] in which John Bray and his mother Mary (__ )
(Bray) Whitlock are conveying land jointly held in Exeter, New Hampshire (then
under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts Bay). At the time they were resident in



Monmouth, New Jersey, cheek by jowl with the Westchester Whitlocks. In 1689
Mary Whitlock appears to be a widow. If connection are to be sought between John
of Essex and his wife Mary Bray to another group of Whitlocks logic would dictate
examination of the descendants of Thomas of Westchester, Gravesend and NJ as
possibilities ... not the Fairfield cluster.

The only Rose which smells here is Rose Whitlock [finely a distinctive moniker!]
who is possibly connected to John of Essex. Rose married Abraham Parker Nov. 18,
1644 in Woburn, Massachusetts, a town near to Salem, MA where John of Essex is
resident at the time and later wed to Mary Bray. Rose is sometimes credited with
being the wife of John of Fairfield, but this is false. Rose Whitlock (Parker) makes
no appearance anywhere near Connecticut, with or without her husband Abraham
Parker, and Rose is not a name which ever makes an appearance in our Fairfield
Whitlocks. Rose and Abraham live out their lives in Chelmsford Massachusetts,
hard by the New Hampshire border. No connection in this case is no connection.

Lastly the final argument in favor of rejecting a connection between John of Essex
and John of Fairfield lies in Families of Old Fairfield, Vol. I, p.684, where Jacobus
gives his brief biography of Henry Whelpley. Henry settled in Stratford in the 1640's
and had a wife whose name is unrecorded, by whom he had children. Whether she
was a first wife or subsequent one, or whether she was the mother of all Henry's
children is unknown. It is ungermaine to this argument. Henry's age is not given
in any account, but his middle son Nathan died in 1687 ae 33, so b. ca. 1654.
Projecting backward for a probable age for Henry, based on averages, would make
Henry in middle age at the time of his death, which occured by mid 1662, say in his
early fifties.

John Whitlock of Fairfield died in 1659, thus freeing his widow to marry Henry,
which she did according to Fairfield Co. probate records. She brought the residue of
John Whitlock's estate, and John Whitlock's six small children, with her to this
union. All of these children were under the age of 14 at this time, otherwise there
would likely have been court records left regarding guardianships for same. No
guardianships have ever been found in Fairfield Co. Court records, and what
meager references there are to these children indicated they were all quite young.
Henry himself had five small children at the time as well. This marriage between
the widow Whitlock and Henry Whelpley took place probably in 1660. This was
now a blended household with 11 known children, probably all under the age of
141!

Widow Whitlock was the moth to Henry's flame, for by Oct. 1661Henry had yet
another wife, Sarah. In the early decades of this century [recheck dates] this Sarah
was posited as Widow Whitlock, by a very competent genealogist named Josephine
Frost. It wasn't a bad argument, but it was subsequently exploded by Jacobus. [cite
TAG & Register articles_ check dates] Sarah Whelpley, last and very recent
wife of Henry, was proven to be Sarah (__ ) Treadwell, the widow of Edward of
Hempsted on Long Island, whose share of Edward Treadwell's estate "her former
husband", to the tune of £300 [more than Henry's estate was inventoried for] was
set off to her June 6, 1662,upon Henry's death. One gets the impression that Henry



did not have a head for finances as he was burning his way through doweries at a
breakneck pace. Henry's estate was to make up any deficiency in this £300 which
was originally Treadwell's, and to kick in £20 as Sarah's share of dower in Henry's
property. In Torrey's handwritten notes he cites "John Whitlock (of Fairfield) m.
Sarah? who m. Henry Whelpley?", but Torrey was compiling these notes before
the Sarah theory had been demolished. For more than one would want to know
about the worldly affairs of the late Edward Treadwell see NYGBRVol. 42, pp.177,
301,417 and Vol 43, pp. 73, 127,211 and 373.

No mention of John Whitlockof Fairfield's property was made at the time of this
1662 settlement if the affairs of the late Henry Whelpley, and it remained in the
hands of the Whelpley heirs for another 22 years, until John Whitlock's sons were
old enough to sue for it. Why the Whelpleys held the Whitlock legacies for 20 odd
years is odd in itself, for the elder boys would long have attained their majority.
The only thing which I can think is that perhaps some of the youngest Whitlock
children, now orphaned, remained in the Whelpley orbit. David 2 Whitlock gave
receipt to Rebecca, widow of Joseph 2 Whelpley, for portions due from Joseph's
father Henry 1, "in the cause of David 2 's brothers and sisters." The date on this
transaction was Nov. -' 1684. The names of all the Whitlock sibs involved in this
disbursement are so far unrecorded in any of the materials which I have seen. The
implication is that there might have been brothers other than John 2, and certainly
more than one sister then living in 1684. Had any of the six Whitlock children died
in the intervening twenty years it is likely to have been recorded, and no such
record has ever been found, so they are assumed to all still be living in 1684. There
were possibly three sons, as the receipt is worded "in the cause of his brothers and
sisters", however this could also imply only the two known brothers, David 2 and
John 2, and some then (1684)possibly married sisters as well. The Sarah Whitlock
mentioned initially in Winthrop's medical journal in 1667 as 12, "motherless and
fatherless" resident in the household of Thomas Sanford of Milford, [TAG 24:114]
is cited by everyone as adding to the known list of children of John. I see no reason
to doubt her connection. She was still alive in 1684, and almost certainly
unmarried as her husband would likely have signed on her behalf, not her brother.
It is this reference in Winthrop's journal which initially led Josephine Frost to the
logical, but erroneous, assumption that Sarah (__ ) Whelpley was her mother.
This same Sarah Whitlock is also mentioned affectionately in Thomas Sanford's
probate later, at which point she seems still to be unmarried as she is called Sarah
Whitlock. That is all so far for solid information on John Whitlock of Fairfield and
his wife. Back to focusing on Whelpley connections, and why they preclude the
Essex Co. Whitlocks.

Sarah (-> (Treadwell) Whelpley went on to marry next, ca. 1663, Ralph Keeler of
Norwalk. Ralph shuffled off his mortal coil in 1672 between May and September,
aged 59. Casting her grief aside, Sarah hauled up her socks and took her final amble
down the aisle with Thomas Skidmore, as his third wife. The alluring Sarah
(__ ) (Treadwell) (Whelpley) (Keeler) Skidmore went to her own reward in
Fairfield in 1684. She did not have time between her known marital duties to
Edward Treadwell and Henry Whelpley to slide any, much less six, children by
John Whitlock of Fairfield into this happy band. Bigamy and serial poisoning are



usually pretty noticable and this doesn't seem to be the case here. So the theory
which called Sarah (_) Treadwell widow Whitlock fell apart. Mary (Bray)
Whitlock was not in Fairfield Co., she was still living in Essex Co. in the 1660's and
in 1689 she had moved to Monmouth NJ, and she was not ever the wife of Henry
Whelpley. Therefore the John Whitlock of Essex Co. Massachusetts who married
her cannot be the same man as John of Fairfield. The identity of widow Whitlock of
Fairfield is still unproven, but might more profitably be sought closer to Fairfield
and Milford in the connection with her known daughter Sarah to the family in
which she was raised, that of Thomas Sanford, than with a family residing
hundreds of miles away.

I have a fruitful identification of our Lenox Whitlocks so far, which I have detailed
below, along with a competing prior theory, which is promoted by no less a
personage than D. L. Jacobus himself, genealogist extraordinaire. In his defense,
Jacobus did not do a lot of work on the early Fairfield Whitlocks, and also did not
have access to some of the probate documents which help in these identifications.
There is a strong caveat to all this, which should definitely be inserted at this point:
this is an incomplete proof as to Betsy's identity, and so identificaton is still
somewhat speculative. Betsy 5 (Whitlock) Thompson is a member of the Lenox
Whitlock family. Jacobus, in Families of Old Fairfield misidentifies John 4

Whitlock, of Danbury, CT ( Samuel 3 , David 2 ,John 1), husband of Mary Lee and
Grace Mallory, as the father of John 5 Whitlock, of Lenox and husband of Eleanor
Coley, whom he correctly identifies as daughter of Jonathan of Weston, CT. He

,. further states that this younger John 5 was later a resident of Lenox, MA, and that
~~;'-'"Eleanor (Coley) Whitlock died in Lenox in 1781. However Jacobus fails to follow

,f >~,.this line after their removal from CT, and does not follow up on John 5 and
\,:" ',' Eleanor at all. In addition he uses an unusual number of qualifiers when detailing
~' .' - the ancestry and probable wives of the above John 4 and his progenitors. There was

r,- a young John Whitlock [herein the Absentee] and his wife Eleanor (Coley), who
were living in Lenox, and they are indeed part of the immediate family of our
Betsy, in fact her older brother and sister-in-law. However, what Jacobus was
apparently unaware of was there was a second John Whitlock who was resident in
Lenox, at the same time just prior to the Revolution, who had arrived subsequently
to this young couple. This second, older man is clearly identified in the Lenox
records as John Whitlock, Sr. and he was the father of both the younger John and
our Betsy. The John Whitlock grandson of Samuel, whom Jacobus mistakes for the
younger John of Lenox married someone other than Eleanor Coley, and migrated
in about 1770 to Casleton, VT, for data about whom see the [insert correct title and
cite...] History of Castleton VT.

My identification of the Lenox Whitlocks is parallel to that of Jacobus, and involves
many of the same early families in the Fairfield/Danbury, CT area. It is my belief
that our Betsy 5 is the daughter of a different, but related, John 4 Whitlock (John
1-3), by a wife whose identity is still undiscovered, but probably from the Fairfield,
Co. or Westchester Co. area. I have examined probate abstracts and Lenox Church
Records which are in the Berkshire Athenaeum Shepard and Cooke Collections,
materials which were not available to Jacobus when he was writing his Families of
Old Fairfield. Included in this material is an abstract of the will of John 4 Whitlock,



Sr. of Lenox, dated Mar. 2, 1794, probated Mar. 7, 1809, proving him clearly the
father of our Betsy 5. I have also compared these abstracts with the original probate
documents which are housed in the Berkshire County Court House, file no. 2618.
There are minor discrepancies between the two versions, and a transcript made
from the original file shall appear below. In addition this same John 4, Sr. is
frequently mentioned in the Records of Trinity Episcopal Church in Lenox, where
he and Dr. Thaddeus 6 Thompson were both in the vestry, and therein he is
repeatedly stated as coming to Lenox from Ridgebury, CT. Ridgebury is a town
immediately to the southwest of Danbury, and hard by the eastern border of
Westchester, Co. NY. The Records of Trinity Church in Lenox, are part of the
Cooke Collection at the Berkshire Athenaeum. It is unlikely that a man who was as
active in the church for over 35 years, as our John 4, Sr. was, would have had his
identity mixed up by his contemporaries. In his will his wife is named Rhoda, and
it is very clear that she is his second wife and not the mother of his children, all his
living children are mentioned in his will. None of them are mentioned in her's.

One more caveat before I begin on this sub group. As mentioned, Jacobus uses an
unusual number of "probables" and "likelys" in his descriptions of these families ...
especially in the crucial early marriages. This indicates the level of difficulty in
reconstructing this particular lineage, and also the lack of actual "proof" involved.
Proximity, migration, Church membership, political persuasion and naming
patterns are the clues here to our line of the Fairfield contingent. At critical points,
the Fairfield probate records, which would normally be the most reliable source for
information on these folks at this period, fail to include the actual information
which is desired: such as an identification by name and a clear statement of
relationship. The best one gets occasionally is opaque statements on the order of
"children of my daughter now deceased" without a clear statement of which
daughter, to whom she was married and what the names and genders of these
children are. Not until they are resident in Lenox is it possible to point to
unambiguous probate documents. Jacobus was flying blind.

So, to recap what we do know.

John 1 Whitlock, who appears in Fairfield County, Connecticut about 1650with a
wife already and possibly a couple of children. The name of his wife is unrecorded
in CT, as are any of the important dates, except the death of this John 1. He died in
Fairfield County in 1659. His inventory was taken on Oct. 14, 1659by Nathan Gold
& Anthony Wilson. It appears in Vol. I of The Fairfield Probate Records, p._.
He left a widow, and six minor children, whose names are not mentioned
specifically in his inventory. He died intestate. The widow married Henry 1
Whelpley ca. 1660, and according to Jacobus she was dead probably by 1661.It is at
this point that my theory diverges from that of Mr. Jacobus, he favoring descent
from David2 , and I from John 2. In the course of my researches on this family, I
have not been able to prove completely just who our Betsy 5 is, but I can certainly
prove whom she is not. The perpetuation of the name David in this extended
family, at the time a rare name, and ifs continuation in the line of Hannah 1
(Whitlock) Baldwin, strongly suggest that the Fairfield Whitlocks are close kin to



Hannah 1, posited as likely to have had a brother David who married in High
Wycomb, Bucks in 163_ .
[1634?, recheck date]

Children of John 1 and __ (. ?) Whitlock:
1. David 2 b. ca. 1648 m. Mary 3 Sherwood, dau. of Thomas 2 Sherwood

of Fairfield, CT he d. before May 4, 1722 date of his inventory she
survived him. He had to have been at least 21 by 1684, and there were
other sibs known to have been younger Ch: David 3 b. ca.1680 m. 1)
Margaret __ m. 2) Ruth Williams they were members of the
Greenfield Hill Church (NEGHR Vol. 68, p. 169) he d. May 30, 1761 "ae ca.
80" (NEGHR Vol. 70, p.39) Wid. Ruth Whitlock d. June 17, 1773ae 85
yrs (NEGHR Vol. 70, p.41), Samuel3 m. prior to 1726 Sarah Squire they
were also members of the Greenfield Hill Church (this is the presumed
anc., according to Jacobus, of the Lenox Whitlocks) (NEGHR Vol. 68,
p. 169), Abigail 3, Mary 3

2. John 2 b. say 1650 m. Sarah 3 Sherwood, younger half-sister to Mary 3
Sherwood above

3. Sarah 2 b. ca. 1655 mentioned by Dr. Winthrop in 1667 as 12 yrs old living
in Thomas 1 Sanford's in Milford, CT "Fatherless and Motherless".
Living in 168_ when she is mentioned by name in Thomas Sanford's will.
probably married .... Her presence in Milford, residence of Hannah
(Whitlock) Baldwin, not in Stratford, home of her late stepfather argues
for a close connection between the Whitlock and Baldwin families.

4. poss. a s. b. bet. 1650 & 1659, alive on date of probate recpt.
1684, the "brothers" mentioned in the 1684receipt implies at least one
more possible boy

5. a daughter b. bet. 1650 & 1659, alive on date of probate recpt.,
"the sisters" as above, probably m.

6. another child b. say 1658

[Names favored are Abigail, Hannah, Elizabeth, Mary, Thomas and William for
these missing sibs, just in case any have a Whitlock stray which needs placing ... if
one were seeking possible spouses for the four unmarried Whitlocks, Milford and
contiguous towns would be the place to start.]

John 2 Whitlock does not seem to have cut much of a figure in early Fairfield
County. He, like his brother David, married into the very tight kinship group of
the Wheelers/Sherwoods/ Turneys which all seem to come through Concord, MA
in the wake of their particular Puritan savant Rev. Jones. This migration from
Concord happened in around 1644, and accounts for many of the major families in
the Fairfield/ Stratford area. John 2 Whitlock was appointed drummer in Fairfield
in 1671/2, by which time he was almost certainly of age. He was fined on Oct. 29,
1685, along with John Osborn for leaving the bars down. (Fairfield Prob. Rec. III)
[Which John Osborn 2 or 3?] The name of his wife was Sarah 3 Sherwood, the
daughter of Thomas 2 Sherwood, Jr. of Fairfield. They were married within a
couple of years of 1680. She was the younger half-sister of Mary 3 Sherwood, who



had married John's older brother David 2. In 1697/8, Thomas 2 Sherwood
conveyed land to daughter Mary, wife of David Whitlock. John 2 renewed his
covenant with the Fairfield Church in January of 1695. This John 2 was dead in
1698, when his inventory was taken on Apr. 7th, by Ens. John Osborn, who was
clearly a close friend in good times and bad. At the time of his death all his children
were still minors. Sarah 3 (Sherwood) Whitlock survived him, and I do not
currently have a date of death or remarriage for her. His two sons, John 3 and
Thomas 3, made an agreement in 1713 over land left to them by their grandfather
Sherwood, by which point they were both of age. The three children were baptised
in Fairfield on Jan. 6, 1694/5, at the same time their father renewed his covenant.

Children of John 2 and Sarah 3 (Sherwood) Whitlock:
1.John 3 b. ca. 1685 m. Abigail 3 Adams, dau. of Lt. Abraham 2 Adams
2. Hannah 3 b. ca. 1685 m. Joseph 3 Beers, s. of Joseph 2 & Abigail (Norton)

Beers Mar. 1, 1711 she d. Mar. 10, 1771in 86th yr. he d. __
Ch: (Beers) Joseph 4, Sarah 4 m. David Bulkley, David 4, Abigail4 m.
Abraham Pulling rem. to Ballston, NY [Beers Gen. Vol. 5, p.13]

3. Thomas 3 b. ca. 1690 m. Damaris x Hide, dau. of John x Hide Jan. 24, 1716
he was still alive 1766 she d. __ Ch: Joseph 4, Sarah 4 m. Lemuel
Wood, poss. Elizabeth 4 m. (the same) Lemuel Wood [Westchester VR]

There is again not much detail to give regarding the life of John 3 Whitlock. He
resided in Fairfield, CT. He married by about 1720, a local girl by the name of
Abigail 3 Adams, who was the daughter of Lt. Abraham 2 Adams, probably by
Sarah 2 Lockwood, who is suspected to have been his first wife. As all of John 3'S
sons wound up living in Ridgefield, CT, it is not unlikely that they had inherited
the property in this area. He probably held land in Ridgebury / Ridgefield, which
were daughter towns of Fairfield. The sons of John 3 and Abigail also were all
Episcopalians, not the most convenient church in the area. The Adamses had
leanings in this conservative direction also. John 3 made his will on Mar. 15,
1732/3 and it was proved on May 1st of that year. It is at about this point that the
real murkiness in this family begins to arise, and it is difficult to pin them down.
Many of the Fairfield records were destroyed during the Revolution, as were those
of Danbury and Ridgefield. The ages of the children are dicey in this family and it
may be impossible to get them entirely sorted out. Date of death for Abigail is
currently unknown as well, but I do not believe that she married again. The will of
John 3 mentioned his wife and the minor sons named below. [Where is Abigail (
Adams) Whitlock buried? Most likely Fairfield but check Ridgefield & Ridgebury
as well.]

Children of John 3 and Abigail3 (Adams) Whitlock:
1.John 4 b. ca. 1722? Chose his uncle Lt. Benjamin x Gilbert guardian in

June 22, 1741according to probate records [Fams. of Old Fairfield Vol.II
p.1034J m. 1) by 1748 and prob. a little earlier she d. 1781in
Lenox, MA, this fam. rem. to Lenox, MA 1770 m. 2) Rhoda (Hayes)
Jones, prob. dau. James & Rhoda 5 (Hoyt) Hayes of Norwalk Nov. 15,
1781, in Ridgefield, CT [Ridgebury VR,p. _1 he d. Lenox, MA Dec. 1,



1808 [Trinity Church Rec. Lenox] [Dec. 6, 1808date of inv.] his will dated
Mar. 2, 1794 probated Mar. 7, 1809 she d. Lenox Dec. 14, 1814

2. Abraham 4 b. ca. 1723 m.1) Elizabeth __ poss. m. 2) Deborah* __
(there is a discrepancy in the Ridgebury VR, both names may apply to the
same woman) res. in Ridgefield, CT he d. 1781 she d. __
Ch: Justus 5 m. Eleanor _ [gsr Ridgefield], Joseph 5 d.y.,
Elizabeth Deborah 5 m. Eliphalet Curtiss, Abraham 5 m. Almira __
[gsr Ridgefield]

3. Nathaniel 4 aka Nathan b. ca. 1724 living 1742in Ridgefield an
Episcopalian m. d. res. Ridgefield, CT Ch: ?

4. Jonathan 4 b. ca. 1725 m. ca. 1744 Sarah __ [poss. m. Mary Gregory
according to Jacobus] he d. at Ridgefield 1788 she d. __ This
Sarah is identified in IGI as "Sarah Lobdell", which is possible, however
The Lobdell Familv, 1909offers no candidate Sarah of the appropriate age
so more research is indicated on this possible connection.

Ch: Samuel 5 , Thaddeus 5 m. Phebe Mead [gsr Ridgefield], Henry 5 ,

Abigail 5 , Eleanor 5, Hannah 5 m. , Sarah 5 poss. d.y. not
mentioned in father's will, Dorcas 5

5. Adams 4 b. ca. 1730 m. Feb. 14, 1750 Elizabeth 5 Osborn, dau. of David 4

and Rachel x (Keeler) Osborn [NYGBRVol. 62, p.380] res. Ridgefield, CT
rem. to Hudson, NY he d. Sept. 6, 1807in Hudson [10,000VR of Eastern
NY, p. 282] she d. __ Ch: Nathaniel 5, Rachel 5 , Elizabeth 5 ,
Thomas 5 m. Elizabeth _ [10,000VR, p. 283], Sarah 5, Naomi 5

John 4 Whitlock is the founder of the Lenox Whitlock family. Additional sources
for this family are Keeler Familv Ralph Keeler of Norwalk Ct, and Some of His
Descendants compiled by Wesley B. Keeler, 1985, and A Genealogy of the
Families of John Rockwell of Stamford and Ralph Keeler of Hartford by James
Boughton, 1903. John 4 Whitlock's probate record is abstracted in the Shepard
Collection at the Berkshire Athenaeum, the originals are housed in the Probate
Court Pittsfield, MA file No. 2618, the records of Trinity Church in Lenox are in
the Cooke collection in the Berkshire Anthenaeum also.

He originally came from Ridgebury, CT. As the only Whitlock family of
Ridgefield/Ridgebury active in the Episcopal church were the brothers Abraham 4,
Nathaniel 4, Jonathan 4 and Adams 4 it is improbable that John 4 Whitlock "of
Ridgebury Parish" is anyone but their older brother John 4, son of John 3 and
Abigail3 (Adams) Whitlock. [It is important to do some research on Fairfield
deeds for these brothers to see if their land abuts.] This John 4 requested his Uncle
Benjamin x Gilbert (married to his mother's sister Elizabeth 3 Adams) to be his
guardian in 1741. We must thus postulate a birth date for this John of no earlier
than 1721, else he would not be in need of a guardian if he had attained his majority
by 1741, and no later than 1727, as it was not customary to consult minors under 14
as to preference in guardianship. As he appears in a tax abatement quoted below,
and he would hardly be taxed as a minor I have projected a birth date for him of
1722. It is also known that he was the eldest of the brothers, and so their births have



been projected from his. He was a resident of Ridgefield by 1743 (Ridgebury broke
off later).

From History of Fairfield Countv, Connecticut by __ Hurd, p. 666

Norwalk Mar. 17, 1743/44
To Mr. John Smith Collector of Ridgefield

Sir Please to cross Messrs Benjamin Bradley, Jonathan Brook, Roger Farquar,
Samuel Lobdell, Caleb Lobdell, Ebenezer Lobdell, Jabez Northrup, Richard Osborn,
Daniel Sherwood, Sr., David Osborn, Alexander Resseguie, Isaac Resseguie, Jacob
Resseguie, Nathan Sherwood, Robert Smith, John Whitlock, Abraham Whitlock
and Nathan Whitlock's names out of your book for collecting Ministers rates; and
place their dues in acount of --

your humble servant
Richard Caner
Missionary

Recorded Oct. 24, 1784per me
Timothy Keller
Register

Why there was a 42 year delay in recording this tiny tax abatement eludes me...

Church Record of Rev. Richard Caner appeared in Jan. 1999Register, Vol. 153, p. 117.
Communicants: Ridgefield.

June 6, 1742
August 29, 1742

Decemr 12, 1742

Martha Morehouse
Daniel Sherwood
Hannah Sherwood
Abigail Sherwood
Rachel Dorsen
Agnes Benidick
Robert Smith
Judah Smith
John Whitlock
Mary Wallace
Jacob Wallace
Robert Forcher

Baptisms:
Daniel of Gabriel & Rebecah Morehouse, June 9, 1742
Rachel of Ebenezer & Rebecah Lobdon [Lobdell in Ridgefield VR]
John of Robert & Deborah Forker, Nov. 14, 1742,SamII& Mary Lobdon
Benjamin of Benjamin & Esther Bradley, Nov. 14, 1742, Lemuel & Mary

Morehouse
Phebe of Benjamin & Esther Bradley, Mar. 13, 1742/3, Daniel Sherwood,

Mary Morehouse

/



Deborah of Robert Forker, Dec. 9, 1744
Hannah of Nathan Sherwood, Dec. 9, 1744
Thaddeus of John Whitlock, Jan. 30, 1744/5, Richd Ous[?]burn
Rebeca of Daniel Benidick, Mar. 10, 1744/5
Sarah of Robert & Judah Smith, Mar. 10, 1744/5

John 4 Whitlock was still residing in Ridgebury as late as 1769, and the exact date of
his removal to Lenox is currently unknown to me, although he arrived ca. 1770 and
before 1774. It is my understanding that his son John 5 "the Absentee" may have
preceeded his father to Lenox by a year or so. The name of John 4 's first wife, the
mother of all his children, is so far unknown. She d. June 28, 1781, in Lenox,
according to Trinity church rec.s [confirm this] Although he was early on active in
the Ridgebury Parish of the Episcopal Church, he seems not to have married in
Ridgefield, CT. It is likely that his wife was from the Fairfield/ Weston area, or
from just over the border in New York, in the area of North or South Salem or
Poundridge, although she could have come from anywhere.

The records of the Episcopal Parish of Ridgebury are hard to track at this period,
witness the above quoted tax abatement. The parish was served by a missionary
priest who rode a circuit, based across the border and down the valley in Rye, NY.
During the period prior to the American Revolution, Ridgebury parish was served
by Rev. Richard Caner, who was succeeded by the Rev. Epenetus Townsend. Rev.
Townsend was an Englishman sent out by the Episcopal Missionary Society of
London to treat the spiritual needs of the comformist community of Westchester
County, who were not keen to toe the Congregationalist line required of civic life in
New England. At the out break of hostilities during the Revolution, the area of
western Fairfield County, bordering on NY was by no means united in political
opinion, nor were all in favor of independence. Rev. Townsend found himself the
shepherd of a flock scattered in small pockets of congregants over a large territory.
The Loyalists were a vocal minority. Eventually the situation reached a head, and
Rev. Townsend, with his wife and five children, decided to remove to more
amenable climes and embarked, with other Loyalists, for Canada. Unfortunately,
the boat they were on sank off of Massachusetts with all hands. It was not
uncommon for circuit riding clergy in this period to keep the parish records with
them as they moved from place to place. I have yet to track down whether the
church records of the Ridgebury Parish are in NY, CT or whether they went to the
bottom with the Rev. Epenetus. I am hoping that I can locate them, and that they
will shed some light on the identity of John 4 Whitlock's first wife, mother of our
Betsy 5.

It is Jacobus who suspected that a distant cousin, John 5 Whitlock (John 4, Samuel
3, David 2, John 1), is the one who married Ellen x Coley, daughter of Jonathan x

and Lucy (Sturges) Coley of Weston, but it was John 5 "The Absentee", brother of
our Betsy 5 who did so. Thanks to the kindness of Peter Whitlock of the Whitlock
Family Association, who has generously shared data from Canadian sources with
me, I have been able to straighten out a number of anomalies in the family of John
5 the Absentee. John 5 and Ellen (Coley) Whitlock had a son baptised in Lenox,



MA May 25, 1772. This baby "John 6" must have died young, for there is no
further mention of him in Lenox nor Canadian records. Ellen (Coley) was the
mother of Jonathan 6 Whitlock, b. in Aug. and bp. Sept. 19, 1773in Lenox listed as
the only child of John 5 "the Absentee" when his property was seized in Lenox
during the Revolution, and so mentioned in his grandfather's probate in 1809.
Subsequent children were born in Canada after John the Absentee left Lenox.
When John the Absentee fled Lenox in the wake of the Battle of Danbury, he left
his son Jonathan in the care of his own father, John Sr. This Jonathan appears in
the 1790 census still living in Lenox with his grandparents, John "Whillocks" Sr.,
and Rhoda, as aged above 16,. He makes a second appearance in the census, again
in the household of his grandparents in 1800. By 1810, John Whitlock, Sr. had died
and Rhoda appears in the census living alone in Lenox. The "Absentee" is
mentioned as "of foreign parts" in the probate of John Sr. of Lenox.

After the death in Lenox of his first wife, John 4 , Sr. of Lenox, the father of John 5

and Betsy 5, married for a second time a widow named Rhoda (Hayes?) Jones, on
Nov. 15, 1781in Ridgefield, CT. [Ridgefield VR, p. _] Rhoda was not the mother
of any of the children, all of whom were grown and married by that date. Which
Jones gentleman, and whether of Ridgebury, to whom Rhoda had been previously
married, is as yet undiscovered by me, although there were 3 candidates I know
who were resident in the area at the time: Jacob Jones, Ebenezer Jones and John
Jones. A "Jones", unspecified, was hanged in Ridgefield during the Revolution for
being a loyalist, but whether he was one of the above candidates I don't yet know.
My gut says he was Rhoda's first husband, as our Whitlocks of Lenox seem to have
had a strong Loyalist streak to them. Rhoda was certainly free of her Jones husband
by the fall of 1781, when she married John 4 Whitlock, Sr.

On Mar. 2, 1794,his will was written. In it he mentions son John 5 (the Loyalist or
"Absentee" in town records), Bettv 5 wife of Dr. Thaddeus 6 Thompson, Sarah 5

wife of Daniel Wilson [sic the writing of this name is very garbled and could
possibly be "Daniel Williams"], Abigail 5 wife of James Keeler (another Loyalist),
and Ruth 5 wife of Thomas Rockwell (III) and his grandson Jonathan 6, son of John
5 the Absentee. The executors were the widow Rhoda, and Daniel Williams,
innkeeper of Lenox. Rhoda's estate was probated in 1815, when "brother" Allen
Dorr declined to administer it. There is a bit of confusion as to the identity of this
Rhoda ... either she is the Rhoda 5 (Hoyt) Hayes, dau. of Caleb 4 Hoyt of Norwalk
and widow of James x Hayes (to whose siblings? / children "my bretheren" she
leaves her entire estate in her 1814 will) or she is a daughter of Rhoda x Hoyt and
James x Hayes, which I think is far more likely. Rhoda left her all to ''bretheren''
James Hayes, John Hayes, Mary Hayes, Esther wife of Peter Sawyer, Allen Dorr,
Hezekiah Hayes, Stephen Hayes, Heirs of Nathaniel Hayes deceased, Heirs of
Eunice Hayes deceased, children of Rachel Beebe deceased & children of Rebecca
Hickok deceased. This would indicated that Rhoda was a close connection of James
Hayes of Norwalk and his wife Rhoda -Hoyt, in whose known family occur James,
John, Mary, Rachel, Eunice and Nathaniel Hayes. Either Rhoda was Rhoda (Hoyt)
Hayes herself, possible, but very elderly in 1814, or more likely her daughter born
ca. 1740. The Jones connection has not been traced.



According to family records, our Betsy 5 was born in 1750, but I think she was
younger and born closer to 1758. Her sister Abigail 5 (Whitlock) Keeler was born in
Ridgefield, CT, in 1750 according to the Ralph Keeler Genealogy. There was a
marriage intention recorded in Pittsfield, MA in 1774 for Betsy 5 Whitlock "of
Lenox" and Daniel Brewer of Pittsfield. However no record can be found for this
marriage ever taking place, and it seems not to have done so. Our Betsy was the
only known Betsy Whitlock available at the time in the area. Figure "husband high
" to be about 16 and that yeilds a birthdate of about 1758. I have been unable to trace
the subsequent life of the would-be bridegroom Daniel Brewer, though he might be
the same man who appears later for a time in Westfield, MA. The fact that this
intended marriage of 1774 seems never to have actually taken place probably
indicates cooler heads prevailed on what was a teenage crush. Betsy married in
Lenox in 1780 to Dr. Thaddeus 6 Thompson. A first marriage for Betsy at age 30
seems a bit unlikely to me, especially one to such advantage as the local doctor.
However if she was born about 1758, and is the youngest of the daughters, which
seems likely, then she was only 22 years old in 1780. This is more in line with the
birthdate of her father being about 1722 and her oldest sibling, John appears to have
been born ca. 1745. Her sister Ruth 6 married Thomas Rockwell III, who is the
same one recorded in Ridgefield VR's as son of Thomas Rockwell and Ruth
(Benedict), having children between 1735 and 1750... Names of children are as they
appear in John 4 Whitlock, Sr.'s 1794 probate and in the same order. For
information on the children of John the Absentee, other than Jonathan, I am
indebted to Peter Whitlock .

Children of John 4 and ( ) Whitlock:
1. John 5 The Absentee b. ca. 1745- 48 m. Apr. 6, 1771 Ellenor

Coley, dau. of Jonathan & Lucy x (Sturges) Coley in Weston, CT.
[Check WestonVR]
The" Absentee's" property was seized in Lenox 1781, and sold 1784
By 1809his father, John "Sr." died leaving homestead property to John 5
with a reversion to his s. Jonathan 6 if John failed to be able to claim it.

John 5 was a VEL and settled in Queens Co. NB 1783 where he had children
born. He was a Lt. Co!. in the Militia [British] and a Magistrate [NYGBR
40:117] he d. Eleanor Coley Whitlock d. NB
Ch: John 6 b. Lenox May 22, 1772 bp. May 25, 1772 d.y., Jonathan 6 b. Aug.
---f 1773 bp. Lenox Sept. 19,1773settled Carleton NB after 1809 m. ,

Anna 6 b. ca. 1775Lenox prob. d.y. as her bro. Jonathan called only child ...,
Harriet 6 b. ca. May -J 1785NB d. [unm?] Dec. 8, 1856NS, William Coley 6
b. Jan. ---f 1787 d. Oct 18, 1875 m. 1) Matilda de la Danier _1829 in __
Que. she d. __ 1856 m. 2) 1866 Anne Eliza Amelia Matheson of Hudson

Heights, Que. she d. July 12, 1916 ssp., Charles Fredrick 6 b. Feb. -J 1789

This John 5 distinguished himself during the Revolution by leading
the British in their raid on Danbury, CT, acting as a guide and pointing out
homes of noted Revolutionaries. He was facing massive lawsuits in
Fairfield Co. for damages done by the British troops. His neighbors knew
who had shown the British the routes to take, and by the time his property
was siezed in 1781, suits in CT totalled more than $80,000, a quelling sum



now and a staggering sum then. He took off for Canada, and never
returned. He was alive in 1794as he is mentioned thus in his father's will.
For a brief biography see Sabine's Lovalists.

2. Betty 5 b. ca. 1758-60 m. 1780 Dr. Thaddeus 6 Thompson
3. Sarah 5 b. ca. 1754 m. Daniel Wilson he d. __ she d.

_ Ch: (Wilson) [Stockbridge? Berkshire Co. Deeds ...]
4. Abigail 5 b. Jan. 20, 1750 m. James x Keeler, s. of Samuel x & Mary x

(Kendrick) Keeler of Ridgefield. He was a second cousin to his mother
in-law Rhoda. James served briefly on the American side in the Rev. in
Capt. White's Co. Co!. John Brown's Regiment of Massachusetts State
Troopers in 1780. His father Samuel's will of 1781, however only leaves 24
shillings to James & Abie's children out of an estate in excess of 1000£ and
disinherits James himself entirely. (Keeler, p. 95) By Apr. 1781he had
deserted the American side and his estate was siezed and inventoried at
572£ 10s 3p including his 150 acres of land. Abigail was given her thirds by
a committee in 1782. He remained missing from Lenox and joined up with
the British until after 1787. At that point the family had moved to
Bradford, VT by 1790and by 1800to Essex, VT he d. Apr. 3, 1826 in Essex,
VT. she d. Mar.12, 1830in Essex Some of the children were bp. in Great
Barrington, MA Ch: (Keeler) Samuel m. 1) Mary/Polly Castle, dau. of
Abel of Bradford VT. m. 2) Abigail Shattuck, dau. of Edmund & Abigail
(Chamberlain) Shattuck, Abbie, Mary /Polly m. Fredrick Calkins, Lydia
m. Capt. Charles Wolcott, Rachel m. Marshall Castle, John Whitlock m.
Abigail Sinclair, James m. 1) Sarah A. Warner, dau. of John & Joanna
(Ames) Warner, they rem. 1st. to St. Albans, Vt. then Murry, NY &
Rockford,IL she d. 1839 he m. 2) Hannah _

5. Ruth 5 b. ca .175_ m. Thomas Rockwell III, s. of Thomas x and Ruth
(Benedict) Rockwell [gsr] of Ridgebury, CT They rem. to Cincinnatus, NY
he d. Aug. 15, 1812 run over by a cart she d. Mar. 7, 1821 Ch: (Rockwell)
by 1st w. Rhianea Hubb Phebe m. Timothy Benedict of N. Salem, NY,
by w. #2 Ruth 5 Whitlock: Jemima m. James Olds rem. to Cayuga Co., NY,
Ezra m. Priscilla Bateman of Berkshire & d. in PA, Rebecca m. Charles
Debell of Cincinnatus, Thomas Jr. m. Huldah Tuttle, Eunice m. Isaac
Beach, Thaddeus m. Polly William

The above is Sara's theory of Whitlock decent, and I am not far off... still no clue as
to the mother of these last ones.


